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Fort Worth Worship Service Coordinator 
Christ Chapel Bible Church 

Success Profile 
Part-Time 10/15 hours per week 

 
Christ Chapel’s Mission: 

“To stretch every involved person from the threshold of their spiritual pilgrimage toward 
becoming a fully-developing follower of Christ” (Col 1:28-29).  

Role’s Mission:  

Since we believe a creative, participative, celebrative Christ-exalting worship service leads every 
involved person toward a growing relationship with Jesus and spiritual maturity, the Worship 
Service Coordinator will serve as an extension of the Worship Service Producer. This includes 
but is not limited to the below job description.  

Role’s Reporting Relationship: 

This position reports directly to and is supervised by the Worship Service Producer.  

Role’s Description:  

• On a normal week, this position’s hours are focused on Sundays. They can vary from 10-
15 each week.  

• During a normal week your hours will require minimal in person meetings but rely on 
emailing and zoom interaction which will allow for flexible self-scheduling.  

• This role will be based at the Fort Worth Campus.  
• As the Worship Service Coordinator (WSC) you will work with your campus’ WSC team 

on scheduling to ensure that every service is covered at your campus.  
• You will have various weekly meetings with the Worship Service Producer and other 

campus leads.  
• Throughout the week, your supervisor will inform you of everything you need to know 

for the worship service, and you will come on Sunday prepared to enact the worship 
plan  

• You will schedule and run a weekly production meeting working through the details and 
transitions of the service.  

• You will act as the hub of communication between departments regarding details of the 
Worship Service keeping all parties on the same page.  

• You will direct run-throughs of the services each in advance of the service time and work 
out any issues that may arise.  

• You will be the expert on the worship service you are assigned to, knowing every detail 
of that service.  

• You will be the go-to person for anything related to that worship service in that venue  
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• Following each week’s service, you will write a recap documenting how the day went as 
well as any issues or places for improvement.  

• Easter, Christmas Eve, and other holidays require more hours.  

Role Requirements:  

• Must be a Christian with a sound, demonstrated Christ-like character 
• Must be a maturing believer who is obviously, consistently and increasingly 
manifesting the fruit of the Spirit in his or her daily walk with Christ (Gal 5:22-23) as well 
as among others 
• Must embrace Christ Chapel's doctrinal position and constitution without reservation 
and be an advocate of our philosophy of ministry both in public and in private 
• Must be a true servant-leader, being willing and able to coordinate in and through 
Christ-like relationships with all of the other worship service stakeholders 
• Must embrace a work philosophy of planning and delivering biblically appropriate, 
God- honoring, grace-based outcomes 
• Must be a joy to supervise (Hebrews 13:17) 
• Must be available Sundays to work at the discretion of the Worship Service Producer  
• Must be available to work Christmas Eve, Easter, and other major worship service 
events 
• Must have a track record of meeting or exceeding supervisor expectations in previous 
employments  

 
 


